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Rates Circular No.   07 (G)/2019

Cir/7 I  3                       RTTtF/ Date.28.01.2019o. C/SECR/BSP/Other Rly./Rates(G)/

All Station  Managers  & Superintendents, Goods Supervisors,  Goods Clerks  & Siding Clerks,
Weigh Bridge Clerks. All Ccls, Cls of SECR.
Coin i or inf ormation and nece?s?_ry action to:
DRM: SECR/BSP, NGP, RAIPUR.

Sr. DCMs, Sr.DOMs: SECR/NGP, BSP, RAIPUR. Commercial Control: SECR/BSP:
ARMs: SECR/ BIA, KRBA, SDL,BRJN. Principal Director of AudivsEC Railwayysilaspur.
FA&CAO, COM, CFTM, CME, CE, CEE,  SDGM and CPRO: SECR/BSP.
FA&CAO/(T), Dy.FA&CAO(T), Sr. AFA(TA): SECR/ BSP.

rural Rai.Iway
1. Sub: Opening of Taj Sultanpur station  for goods traffic

Ref:   CCM/C.Rly's letter no. C/RB/205/Goods shed/Siding dot.16.11.2018.

(ARN No. 128 of 2018 (Goods)

With immediate effec`t Taj Sultanpur station (TJSP) between Bidar-Kalaburgi section on
Solapur  Division  is  opened  for  all  description of  goods  traffic  except POL  and  COAL   with
working hrs 06 to 22 hrs.

2. Sub: Closure of Ws Rama Krishi Rasayan Ltd',s Private siding (KRYL) served by
Loni station on Pune division.

Ref: CCM/C.Rly's letter no.C/698/M/925/I dt.11.12.2018 (ARN No.138 of 2018(Goods)

M/sRamaKrishiRasayanLtd'sPrivatesiding(KRYL)servedbyLonista.tionon
Pune  division  opened  vide  ARN  no,  18  of 1999  (Goods)  dt.  12.3.1999  is closed  for  all
description of goods traffic with effect from 11.3.2018.

SQLu_thceptralRailwa±[

3.  Sub: Chargeable distances over Khanapur -Humnabad -Sultanpur Karnataka
Segment of Bidar -Kalaburagi (Earlier Name was Gulbarga) stations of
Securiderabad division.

Ref:  CCM/S.C.Rly's letter No.C,478/RQ/ID/SC/Vol-I dot.14.12.2018

(C.C.letter No.281of 2018).

1)    Earlier  "Sultanpur   Karnataka''   station  was   temporarily   incorporated   in   RBS  by
Central  Railway  authorities  from  13.09.2018  over  Khanapur-Humnabad-Sultanpur
Karnataka section.

2)    Accordingly,   this   Railway   notified   the   inter   distances   between   "kurukotta"   to.        +  T       -,\,\      , -,\1,i

Sultanpur Karnataka'' stati-ons vide commercial circular No. 209 of 2018.
Contd..2..
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3)    Now  the Sultanpur  Karnataka  station has been renamed  as  ``Taj  Sultanpur"  and  its
Alpha  code  as  ``TJSP"  by  the  Central  Railway  notified  vide  their  Advance  Rates
Notification No.72 of 2018.

4)    In view of the remaining of the ``Sultanpur Karnataka station" as ``Taj Sultanpur", the
inter  distances  table  modified  acc6rdingly  and  enclosed  as  Annexure  -I  .  It  will  be
applicable with immediate effect.

Encl: One copy

4. Sub: Permission to M/s India Cement Limited (MIPV) siding served by Parlivaijnath
Railway station on Secunderabad division of South Central Railway for handling
inward cement traffic.

Ref: CCM/S.C.Rly's letter No.C.490/SC/ICL/PRLI/129/08 dot.17.12.2018

(C.C.letter no.285 of 2018)

Vide  this  office  commercial  circular  No.195  of  2011  dated  01.11.2011  and  138  of  2016
dated  15.07.2016  M/s  India  Cement  Lirfutecl  (MIPV)  siding  served  by  Parlivaijnath  Railway
station on Secunderabad division South Central Railway was opened for handling outward and
inward traffic in traihload as under:-

Outward traffic - Cement
Inward traffic      ~ Clinker, Gypsum, Coal and slag.

Now, the competent authority has permitted M/s India Cement Limited (MIPV) siding
served  by  Parlivaijnath  Railway  station  on  Secunderabad  division  of  South  Central  Railway
station to handle inward traffic of " Cement" also in trainload with effect from 17.12.2018.

5.    Sub:  Opening of Panyam (PNM) station on DHNE -NDL section of Guntakal
Division for unloading & handling of coal Rakes.

Ref:    CCM/S.C.Rly's letter No.473/990/TL/98/Vol-VII/part dot. 22.11.2018

(C.C.letter No. 263 of 2018)  .

1. Vide this office commercial circular No.178 of 2014 and 182 of 2015, 202 of 2301692 of
2018,  62 of 2017 &  92  of 2018,  Panyam  (PNM)  station  of Guntakal  division  on South Central
Railway was opened for handling of inward traffic of Gypsum, Slag and Laterite and outward
ti.affic of Cement & Clinker in train loads.

2.  Now,  it has been decided by  the competent authority  to  open Panyam  (PNM)  station for
handling  inward  traffic  of coal  in  train  loads.  This  is  in  addition  to  the  commodities  already

permitted for handling as inwards and outwards in Para -1 above.

3. The coal traffic is permitted for period six months only i.e.,,from 22.11.2018 to 22.05.2019.

qudirfutENiferiquflqufflanis
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